
CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL AGENDA 

BETHEL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

March 8, 2016 

The March 2016 meeting of the Congregational Council of Bethel Lutheran Church was held on 

Tuesday, March 8, 2016, in the council room at the church. 

The following Bethel Council members were in attendance:   

 Pastor David Young, Worship Board Chair 

 Karla King, Vice President 

 Traci Shoberg, Treasurer 

 Rose Mangold Pierce, Secretary 

Pat Belvins, Prayer and Care Board Chair  

 Tom Beyer, Congregational Life Board Chair 

 Adrian Pullen, Ministry Support Board Chair 

 Cliff Crowder, Director of Facilities 

Julie Shanabrook, Servant Board Chair 

Devotion 
Pastor Dave lead us in opening devotions discussing “Blessed are those who mourn, for they will 

be comforted.” 

Call to Order 
Karla King called the meeting to order at approximately 7:15 p.m.   

Approval and Ratification of February 2016 minutes 
The Council has started to use the new email process for review and approval of Council 

Minutes.   

Tom Milburn via email called for a Motion to Approve the Minutes as submitted by the 

Secretary, Rose Mangold Pierce, on February 16, 2016, via email to all Council Members on 

Sunday, February 28, 2016.  Via email on February 28, 2016, Julie Shanabrook motioned to 

Approve the Minutes first and Tom Beyer seconded the motion and all were in favor and the 

February Minutes were approved as submitted. 

Karla King called for ratification of the February 2016 Minutes as approved via email.  Adrian 

Pullen motioned first with Tom Beyer seconding the motion, with all in favor.  The Minutes 

were ratified. 

Reports 

1. Pastor’s Report 
Pastor Dave gave a quick overview of his Monthly report which was provided to all via email 

for review.   



Sabbatical/Extended Leave - He provided each Council member a Sabbatical/Extended 

Leave information outline which is used when a pastor wishes to continue their education for 

discussion purposes only.  Discussion continued with Pastor Dave mentioning that pastors 

take these every so many years and has not since being here at Bethel.  Pastor Dave 

mentioned that Congregation members Bill Hall, Rachael Carlson, and Michele Young had 

reviewed this several years ago, but no action was taken at that time.  Council decided a 

discussion on this with Bill, Rachael and Michele should take place again and council 

informed as to their discussion.  This item will be placed on the April agenda.  

Summer Service - Pastor Dave opened up discussion about the possibility of having one 

service during the summer months, beginning May 31 and ending September 4.  He provided 

Council members with the survey that Pat Shields developed to help determine how our 

congregation feels about this.  He also reiterated that he has no problem with continuing the 

two services during the summer months, but was looking to find middle ground so that the 

ensemble would not be expected to play for both services during the Summer.  Discussion 

ensued with the following suggestions being made:  Question 5 on the survey be deleted; 

question Number 7 be reworded; Question Number 10 be deleted.  Julie Shanabrook 

suggested that the program of “volunteering to play” for services in the summer be brought 

back.  All agreed.  Discussion also ensued as to whether a mid-week service would be well 

received.  Adrian Pullen and Julie Shanabrook also asked if paper copies of the survey would 

be available for those who do not use technology as a means of communicating.  Pastor Dave 

stated that absolutely there would be paper copies and that there would be people to hand 

them out if necessary.   

Karla King called for a motion to further review and adjustment/change survey questions and 

then provide the survey to the congregation.  Adrian Pullen seconded the motion and all were 

in favor.   

2. Treasurer's Report 
Traci Shoberg provided an update on Bethel’s finances stating that Bethel’s finances are 

currently positive.  However, finances are tight and the next few months may be tough.  She 

stated we will have to see what money March brings in.  Pastor Dave added that Bethel has 

been named in a Will and we will be receiving s sum of money, somewhere between $8,000 

and $14,000.  It was suggested that this money go into Bethel’s General Fund.  Pastor Dave 

also stated that Bethel has been give $3,000 to use as we need.  Pastor Dave would like to see 

it used for the Sound System.  Discussion ensued regarding the cost of a new sound system 

and Adrian Pullen stated it would be around $10,000 per year for the lease.  Julie estimated 

that we would need approximately $192.00 per Sunday and questioned if Bethel could afford 

that at this time.  It was suggested that this fund be made a designated fund, and it was stated 

that Kim prefers not to do this.  Council decided that this should be placed in a Money 

Market fund and just leave it for the time being.   

As there was no further discussion, Karla King called for motioned for approval of the 

Financial Report with Tom Beyer motioning first and Julie seconding the motion and all 

were in favor.  The February Financial Report is approved.   



3. Youth & Family Ministry report   
Karla King asked how attended the 7th day.  Pastor Dave stated eight.  Karla King asked if 

there were any other comments, there were none. 

Other Reports 

There were no board reports this month.   

Congregation Feedback  
All agreed that there were no Congregation Feedback to be discussed. 

Old business 

1. Parsonage Status Update – Property Disposition/Maintenance 
Traci stated that all the Trustees are in favor of selling the parsonage.  Traci stated that they 

would like a market analysis, which she can do.  She also asked for Council to approve a 

third party independent property appraisal.  She provided that this is money which could be 

recouped upon sale of the property.   

Karla King motioned for Council to approve to have an independent third party appraisal 

done with Julie motioning first and Tom Beyer seconding the motion with all in favor.  

Motion to have a third party independent appraisal is approved 

2. Heating System Update 
Cliff Crowder reviewed with Council the quotes provided him from ME Flow, AmeriGas, 

and Furlong, for replacement of our current electric heating system for the original building, 

while working, is in need of replacement.  Adrian Pullen questioned the differences in cost 

between between the companies.  Adrian Pullen opened discussion as to whether the 

proposed propane tanks should be above or below ground as well as grounds placement.  

Council members are in favor of placing the tanks above ground and providing 

fencing/shrubbery around them to keep them hidden.  Council also discussed placing the 

tanks on the garden side of the church or in the far back parking lot area and running the 

piping back to the furnace room.  Karla King asked if we have had good service with ME 

Flow and Adrian Pullen stated that “Yes,” ME Flow has provided Bethel with excellent 

service and has been very responsive to our needs.  Adrian Pullen also stated that ME Flow 

has been the company currently maintaining our system and that we have a good relationship 

with them.  Karla King asked Adrian Pullen if he would take the lead on this and re-contact 

the company, see if our questions can be further answered and ascertain if we can get a better 

price from them.  Adrian Pullen agreed to take the lead on this stating that he will continue 

discussion with ME Flow and report back to Council next month.  This will be added to the 

April agenda. 

3. Abuse Prevention Guidelines 
Tom stated that he, Pastor Dave, Dave Griffin and Brian did meet and reviewed and 

discussed the ECLA Abuse Guidelines.  Dave Griffin stated that this is something that needs 

to progress slowly and that education and discussion on the subject is necessary before any 



policy should be issued.  He further stated that once the congregational education and 

discussion take place, everything else will follow in line. Tom will continue to lead this effort 

and keep Council informed.   This subject will be added to the April agenda. 

4. Music Ministry Status 
Karla King commented that she was glad to hear that Grace will be able to work with Bethel 

through the summer.  Pastor Dave stated that he had been approached by two persons who 

may be interested in doing something in the fall.  Pastor Dave stated that he is continuing 

discussions with Darlene DeMott regarding the Music Ministry.   

5. Liturgical Arts Update/Vernon Joyner Recognition Planning 

Pastor Dave stated that the did speak with Vernon Joyner explaining that Bethel wants to say 

“Thank You” for all his years of service decorating the church, etc.  He stated that Vernon 

was delighted.  He stated that this will take place May 29, 2016 during and after Sunday 

service with some type of luncheon.  Karla King restated her idea to rename the Jones Fund, 

the Jones and Joyner Fund.  Karla King and Julie will follow up with Gay and MaryRuth 

about which piece of artwork Vernon might most enjoy from the Hequi collection.  They will 

also speak with Suzanne Gregory about hosting a luncheon. 

New Business 
1. Bethel Copier Machine 

Pastor Dave reported that Terri Hollingsworth has obtained information for a new copy 

machine informing Council that the current machine, when obtained, refurbished and has 

now reached its millionth copy.  In addition, while it does work, it is in constant repair.  Terri 

was able to get a deal on a new machine for Bethel.  While the machine costs more, with the 

$850 rebate, the overall price and monthly cost price would be just about the same as it 

currently is.  Karla King stated that this is part of doing business and something that Bethel 

has to have and asked for a motion to obtain a new copier.  Traci Shoberg motioned first with 

Pat Blevins seconding the motion with all in favor.  Motion to obtain a new copier machine 

was approved. 

2. Our Family 

Pastor Dave stated that the Dale from Our Family approached him and explained that their 

new CEO from Florida wants to keep the Psychosocial Rehabilitation Program up and 

running and that they are planning to expand services as well.  Dale indicated that Our 

Family will require additional office space here at Bethel and will now need 4 and possibly 5 

days’ usage of Bethel’s space.  Pastor Dave stated that this will provide Bethel with 

additional income and that he sees no issues with increasing days as they are here from 8:30 

a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  In addition, Dale is always able to work around any space needs Bethel has 

such as for funerals, vacation Bible School, etc.  Pastor Dave also stated as Our Family will 

be increasing staff, there will be a will probably be a need to upgrade Bethel’s internet and 

they would be accomplished through grant money provided to Our Family.  So this is a win-

win opportunity for Bethel.  In addition, Pastor Dave said the Our Family members are 

always willing to help here at Bethel.  The question was asked if Bethel needed additional 



insurance, with Pastor Dave indicating that our current insurance should be adequate.  Pastor 

Dave also stated with Our Family actually having an office here, Bethel’s name and address 

would be on their letterhead and with this being a great ministry, Bethel will get addition 

community exposure. 

3. Quilts 

Pastor Dave also stated that he plans to use the quilts from the Quilt ministry to decorate in 

and around the church by hanging them on the walls until they are donated.  Pat Blevins 

stated that the Quilt ministry still needs storage space.  And Pastor Dave stated that this is 

currently being worked.  

4. Visioning 

Pastor Dave also stated Jack McCalister is building a Welcome space in the Narthex and will 

be placed where the current Prayer space is and that the Prayer space will be moved to the 

other side. 

5. Church Decorating  

Pat Blevins stated she is making liturgical color coordinated covers for the round tables to be 

used in the church narthex, allowing both the Sanctuary and Narthex to have a continued 

liturgical theme. 

Other 
Karla King stated that the next Council meeting will take place Wednesday, April 13, 2016, 

7:00 p.m.   

Closing Prayer 
Pastor Dave led us in closing prayer.  Karla King asked if there were any other items for 

discussion and as there were none, the meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.   


